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March 2024 
 
For the AGenHon of the Headmaster, cc Careers advice officer. 
 
Subject: The Cyprus Academy of Art student Scholarships for the Programme:  
BA art, media and design in the fields of:  AnimaHon, Fine art, Graphics and Photography/film.  
 
We are happy to announce that the Cyprus Academy of Art will be offering 3 scholarships for 
talented students who will graduate from Cyprus schools in the summer of 2024, based on their 
excepHonal porVolio of work. 
 
The scholarship program aims to recognize and support outstanding individuals who demonstrate 
excepHonal arHsHc potenHal and commitment to the fields of AnimaHon, Fine art, Graphics and 
Photography/film.  
We firmly believe that financial barriers should not hinder the pursuit of arHsHc excellence, which is 
why we are delighted to offer this opportunity to potenHal students. 
 
Selected students will be awarded each a scholarship between 20- 30% deducHon from their tuiHon 
fees according to the quality and suitability of their porVolio work. This support will provide them 
with the financial assistance they need to further their arHsHc educaHon and unlock their full 
potenHal. 
 
To be considered for this scholarship, interested students are required to submit their porVolio of 
work to info@caa.ac.cy by the 30th of MAY 2024, showcasing their arHsHc skills and creaHvity. The 
porVolio should reflect their unique arHsHc style, technical proficiency, and dedicaHon to their 
chosen pathway. 
 
At Cyprus Academy of Art, we are commiGed to nurturing and empowering the next generaHon of 
arHsts. We look forward to reviewing your excepHonal porVolios and welcoming aspiring arHsts to 
our vibrant arHsHc community. Best of luck to all applicants! 
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